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0 Active matrix liquid crystal display device.
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© A liquid crystal device includes a TFT or active

element substrate on which TFTs (4) and pixel elec-

trodes (3) are arranged in the form of a matrix, a

counter substrate (2) having a counter electrode (13)

formed thereon and arranged to oppose the active
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having a polymer resin and a liquid crystal which are

dispersed, and a fluorescent film (t2) arranged on

the pixel electrode (3). The device displays an image

by controlling scattering, absorption, and transmis-

sion of light passing through the polymer dispersed

liquid crystal layer (20) The fluorescent film (12)

converts part of supplied light into fluorescent light

havinn a nredetermined wavelenoth and outputs col-
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intensity by the fluorescent light emitted from the

fluorescent film (12), thereby displaying a bright im-

age.
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The present invention relates to an active ma-

trix liquid crystal display device and, more particu-

larly, to an active matrix liquid crystal display de-

vice which can provide a bright display.

A TN type active matrix liquid crystal display

device comprises: a first substrate on which a

plurality of pixel electrodes and active elements

respectively connected thereto are arranged in the

form of a matrix; a second substrate having a

counter electrode opposing the pixel electrodes; a

frame-like seal member for joining the first and

second substrates; a nematic liquid crystal sealed

in a space defined by the first and second sub-

strates and the seal member; and polarizing plates

arranged to sandwich the first and second sub-

strates.

Aligning films for restricting the aligning direc-

tion of liquid crystal molecules are formed on the

surfaces of the first and second substrates on

which the electrodes are formed. The liquid crystal

molecules are twisted/aligned between the first and

second substrates at a twist angle of almost 90*.

The pair of polarizing plates are arranged such that

their transmission axes are almost parallel to each

other.

In the TN type active matrix liquid crystal dis-

play device, external incident light is linearly po-

larized by one of the polarizing plates and incident

on the liquid crystal layer. Of the light passing

through the liquid crystal layer, only light compo-

nents parallel to the transmission axis of the other

polarizing plate emerge therefrom. For this reason,

the light amount loss owing to light absorption in

the polarizing plates is large, resulting in a dark

screen.

This problem is especially conspicuous in a

reflection liquid crystal display device having a

reflecting plate arranged on the rear side of the

device. More specifically, the reflection liquid cry-

stal display device performs a display operation by

using natural light or indoor illumination light. That

is, the device is designed to use weak light. In

addition, light incident on the upper surface side of

the liquid crystal display device passes through

each of the pair of polarizing plates twice until the

light is reflected by the reflecting plate and

emerges from the upper surface side. For this
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used with a backlight arranged on the lower surface

side, light incident on the lower surface side

passes through each of a pair of polarizing plates

once until the light emerges from the upper surface

side For this reason, the loss of light in the trans-

mission liquid crystal display device is smaller than

that in the reflection liquid crystal display device.

However, the brightness of the screen is 1/2 or less

that of illumination light from the backlight.

A conventional color display device colors

transmitted light by absorbing light components, of

the transmitted light, which have a predetermined

5 wavelength range, thereby displaying a color im-

age. The amount of light absorbed by a color filter

is large. Especially in a reflection liquid crystal

display device, since light passes through a color

filter twice, the display becomes considerably dark.

/o That is, in a TN type active matrix liquid crystal

display device using a color filter, especially the

problem of a dark display is posed.

Furthermore, in a conventional active matrix

liquid crystal display device, since a capacitor

75 (pixel capacitor) formed by the liquid crystal be-

tween each pixel electrode and a corresponding

counter electrode is srr.a!!, a voltage held by each

pixel gradually decreases during a non-selection

period owing to a leakage current. In order to solve

20 this problem, capacitor electrodes are arranged to

oppose the pixel electrodes via a gate insulating

film to connect compensation capacitors in parallel

to the pixel electrodes. In this method, however,

since each capacitor electrode overlaps a corre-

25 sponding pixel electrode, the opening ratio of each

pixel decreases.

An object of the present invention is to provide

a liquid crystal display device having a bright

screen.

30 It is another object of the present invention to

provide an active matrix liquid crystal display de-

vice which can display a bright image.

ft is still another object of the present invention

to provide a liquid crystal display device which can

35 display a bright color image.

ft is still another object of the present invention

to provide a liquid crystal display device having

pixels each having a large opening ratio.

In order to achieve the above objects, accord-

40 ing to the present invention, there is provided a

polymer dispersed liquid crystal device comprising:

a first substrate on which active elements and

pixel electrodes connected thereto are arranged in

the form of a matrix;

45 a second substrate having a counter electrode

formed thereon and arranged to oppose the first

substrate;

n polymer dispersed liquid crystal layer ar-

- Tr;)t! .jrii
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iisperstng a polymer resin and a liquid crystal, anu

a fluorescent fiim arranged un uue uf the first

substrate and the second substrate to oppose the

pixel electrode.

The fluorescent film may contain at least one

• f a pigment, a phosphorescent material, and a

( onductive dopant
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The fluorescent film may include a plurality of

fluorescent film sections for emitting fluorescent

light of different colors, e.g., R, G, B, or Y, M, C to

color light in a plurality of colors, and the plurality

of fluorescent film sections for emitting the fluores-

cent light of the different colors may be sequen-

tially and regularly arranged to oppose the pixel

electrodes.

The fluorescent film may be formed on the

pixel electrode, between the pixel electrode and

the first substrate, or on the counter electrode.

The liquid crystal display device may be of a

transmission or reflection type.

If the device is of the reflection type, a reflect-

ing member may be arranged, for example, outside

the first substrate or the second substrate, between

the pixel electrode and the first subs-irate, ur be-

tween the second substrate and the pixel electrode.

If the device is of the reflection type, the pixel

electrode, the fluorescent film, and the reflecting

member may be stacked on each other.

The pixel electrode or the counter electrode

may be made of a reflective, conductive material to

serve as both an electrode and a reflecting mem-
ber.

The liquid crystal may include a dichroic dye.

This invention can be more fully understood

from the following detailed description when taken

in conjunction with the accompanying drawings, in

which:

FIG. 1 is a sectional view showing the structure

of a reflection active matrix polymer dispersed

color liquid crystal display device according to

the first embodiment of the present invention;

FIG. 2 is a plan view for explaining the arrange-

ment of an active element substrate of the liquid

crystal display device shown in FIG. 1

;

FIG. 3 is a sectional view for explaining the

function of a fluorescent film in FIG. 1

;

FIG. 4A is a sectional view for explaining the

aligned state of liquid crystal molecules and a

dichroic dye in the absence of an electric field;

FIG. 4B is a sectional view for explaining the

aligned state of liquid crystal molecules and a

dichroic dye in the presence of an electric field;

FIG. 5 is a graph showing the spectrum distribu-

tions of light emerging from fluorescent films
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matrix polymer dispersed color liquid crystal

display device shown in FIG. 1

;

FIG. 7 is a sectional view showing the structure

of the portion of a reflection active matrix color

liquid crystal display device according to the

second embodiment of the present invention,

f IGS. 8 and 9 are sectional views respectively

showing the arrangements of modifications of

the reflection active matrix polymer dispersed

color liquid crystal display device shown in FIG.

7;

FIG. 10 is a sectional view showing the structure

5 of the portion of a reflection active matrix color

liquid crystal display device according to the

third embodiment of the present invention;

FIG. 1 1 is a sectional view showing the arrange-

ment of a modification of the reflection active

w matrix polymer dispersed color liquid crystal

display device shown in FIG. 10;

FIG. 12 is a sectional view showing the structure

of the portion of a transmission active matrix

color liquid crystal display device according to

75 the fourth embodiment of the present invention;

FIGS. 13 to 15 are sectional views respectively

snowing the arrangements of various modifica-

tions of the transmission active matrix polymer

dispersed color liquid crystal display device

20 shown in FIG. 12;

FIG. 16 is a sectional view showing the structure

of the portion of a reflection active matrix color

liquid crystal display device according to the

fifth embodiment of the present invention;

25 FIG. 17 is a sectional view for explaining a

fluorescent film containing a coloring pigment;

FIGS. 18 to 20 are sectional views for explaining

a fluorescent film containing a phosphorescent

material;

30 FIG. 21 is a sectional view for explaining a

fluorescent film containing a conductive dopant;

and

FIG. 22 is a sectional view showing a simple

matrix polymer dispersed liquid crystal display

35 device.

Liquid crystal display devices according to the

preferred embodiments of the present invention will

be described below with reference to the accom-

panying drawings.

40

(First Embodiment)

A reflection active matrix color liquid crystal

display device according to the first embodiment

45 will be described below with reference to FIGS. 1

to 4.

Referring to FIG. 1 , a lower substrate or active

element substrate 1 is constituted by an insulating

u?i " " Mkf - riowfi : >i,m vifw

t id a plurality ot pixel electrodes ^ arranged if.

trie row and coiumn uireciiuiib and a plurality ot

active elements 4 respectively connected to the

corresponding pixel electrodes 3 are arranged on

(or above) the lower substrate 1 in the form of a

matrix

t ach active element 4 is constituted by a Hi
(thin film transistor).
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As shown in FIG. 1, each TFT 4 is constituted

by a gate electrode 5 formed on the substrate 1 , a

gate insulating film 6 having a part covering the

gate electrode 5, an intrinsic semiconductor film 7

consisting of a-Si (amorphous silicon) or the like

and formed on the gate insulating film 6 to oppose

the gate electrode 5, and source and drain elec-

trodes 8 and 9 formed on both sides portions of

the intrinsic semiconductor film 7.

As shown in FIG. 2, gate lines (address lines)

GL each for supplying a gate signal to the TFT 4

and a data lines DL each for supplying a data

signal corresponding to image data to the TFT 4

are arranged above the lower substrate 1 . The gate

electrode 5 of the TFT 4 is integrally formed with

the gate line GL, and the drain electrode 9 is

connected to the data line DL.

A protective insulating film 10 covering all the

TFTs 4 is formed on the side of the lower substrate

1.

Each pixel electrode 3 is formed on the protec-

tive insulating film 10 and electrically connected to

the source electrode 8 of a corresponding TFT 4

via a contact hole 11 formed in the protective

insulating film 10. Each pixel electrode 3 extends

from an upper portion of the corresponding TFT 4

to a position near the adjacent pixel electrode 3 to

have a relatively large area. The pixel electrode 3

consists of a metal film having a high reflectance,

such as Al (aluminum), Cr (chromium), or Ag (sil-

ver) and also serves as a reflecting film for reflect-

ing radiated light.

A fluorescent film 12 (film sections 12R, 12G,

and 12B) for emitting fluorescent light upon in-

cidence of light is formed on the entire surface of

each pixel electrode 3. The fluorescent film 12

includes a plurality of fluorescent film sections for

emitting fluorescent light of different colors, e.g., a

red fluorescent film section 12R for emitting red

fluorescent light, a green fluorescent film section

12G for emitting green fluorescent light, and a blue

fluorescent film section 12B for emitting blue flu-

orescent light. The fluorescent film sections 12R,

12G, and 12B are arranged on the pixel electrode 3

in a predetermined order to allow a full color dis-

play.

As shown in FIG. 3, the fluorescent film 12 is

-inula* [ snosuhi 'i.uon.i i* u mi m .-.

-bin ease i ,

The rosin bast; \?\ consists <>f <i transparent

resin such as acrylic resin, vinyl chloride resin,

alkyd resin, aromatic sulfonamide resin, urea resin,

melamine resin, benzoguanamine resin, or a co-

ondensation polymer thereof

The phosphor material 123 is formed by grind

ing a phosphor member into fine particles The

phosphor member is obtained by dyeing the same

resin as that used for the transparent base material

121 or another type of a transparent resin by using

a phosphor dye. The phosphor material 123 has a

wavelength conversion function of absorbing light

5 having wavelengths other than a specific

wavelength range (the wavelength range of fluores-

cent light emitted from the phosphor material 123)

and emitting light with the specific wavelength

range by using the energy of the absorbed light.

w Therefore, light emerging from the fluorescent

film 12 has the same color as that of fluorescent

light emitted from the phosphor material 123.

An upper substrate or counter substrate 2 (see

FIG. 1) is a transparent substrate consisting of a

75 glass plate, a transparent resin film, or the like. A
transparent counter electrode 13 is formed on al-

most the entire surface of the upper substrate 2 to

oppose all the pixel electrodes 3.

The lower substrate 1 and the upper substrate

20 2 are joined to each other via a frame-like sealing

member SC at the peripheral portions of the sub-

strates. A composite film (polymer dispersed liquid

crystal film) 20 composed of a liquid crystal and a

polymer resin is formed in a region surrounded by

25 the sealing member SC between the substrates 1

and 2.

The composite film 20 has a structure in which

a polymer resin 21 and a liquid crystal 22 are

dispersed, and more specifically the liquid crystal

30 22 is confined in spaces (liquid crystal domains) 23

in the polymer resin or layer 21 having a sponge-

or network-like sectional structure.

The liquid crystal 22 is of a guest-host type,

which consists of a nematic liquid crystal having

35 positive dielectric anisotropy and containing a dich-

roic black dye at, e.g., about 3 to 15 wt%.

The image display operation of the liquid cry-

stal display device having the above arrangement

will be described next with reference to FIGS. 4A

40 and 4B.

Molecules MA of the liquid crystal 22 dis-

persed in the polymer resin 21 of the composite

film 20 point in various directions while no (electric

field) voltage is applied, as illustrated in FIG. 4A. In

45 this state, since the reflectance of the polymer

resin 21 is different from that of the liquid crystal

22, light incident from the upper surface side of the

'"luid rrv^tnl display device is scattered at the

:'
• 'f

'< nvmi 11 "m' :[ m if
' lassini

through the composite film A), and is further soar

tered by the liquid crystal moiecuies MA. moi

ecules MB of the dichroic dye also point in various

directions in accordance with the aligned state of

the liquid crystal molecules MA Therefore, most of

the scattered light is absorbed by the diehroi. dye

molecules BM
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For this reason, in the absence of an electric

field, only a small amount of light reaches the

fluorescent film 12 on (above) the lower substrate 1

and the pixel electrodes 3 thereunder through the

composite film 20. Therefore, the amount of flu-

orescent light emitted from the fluorescent film 12

and the amounts of light reflected by the pixel

electrodes 3 are small. In addition, these light com-

ponents are scattered and absorbed when they

pass through the composite film 20, so almost no

light emerges from the upper surface side of the

liquid crystal display device. Consequently, the re-

sultant display is almost black in a dark state.

When an electric field is applied between the

pixel electrodes 3 and the counter electrode 13, the

liquid crystal molecules MA are uniformly aligned

along the electric field to be almost perpendicular

to the surfaces of the substrates 1 and 2, as

illustrated in FIG. 4B. In this state, the refractive

index of the polymer resin 21 is almost equal to

that of the liquid crystal 22. For this reason, light

incident from the upper surface side of the liquid

crystal display device is transmitted through the

composite film 20 under almost no influences of

the light scattering effect of the composite film 20.

As the liquid crystal molecules MA are vertically

aligned, the dichroic dye molecules MB, as well,

are vertically aligned. Therefore, almost no light

transmitted through the composite film 20 is ab-

sorbed by the dichroic dye.

In the presence of an electric field, therefore,

incident light reaches the fluorescent film 12

through the composite film 20.

As indicated by the solid arrows in FIG. 3, light

incident from the upper surface side of the phos-

phor film 12 is transmitted therethrough and re-

flected by the pixel electrode 3. This reflected light

is then transmitted through the fluorescent film 12

again to emerge therefrom. Some light components

of the light transmitted through the fluorescent film

12 are incident on the phosphor material 123. Of

the light which has been incident on the phosphor

material 123, some light components with a spe-

cific wavelength range, i.e., light components hav-

ing the same wavelength range as that of fluores-

cent light emitted from the phosphor material 123,

are transmitted though or reflected by the phos-
• •: -tcM.it 1 T\u \. pK , "

:;) tr" 1?? if

rt> rfjrr :rmpont;ni am ! 'h< -s f ivt :n m ujf
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omits light (fluorescent light) having the specific

wavelength range by using the energy of the ab-

sorbed light.

The fluorescent light emitted from the phos-

phor material 123 is radiated around the phosphor

material 123, as indicated by the broken arrows it*

F IG. 3. F luorescent light components propagating

to the upper surface of the fluorescent film 12

16 830 A1 3

become light reflected by the fluorescent film 12,

whereas fluorescent light com-ponents propagating

to the pixel electrode 3 are reflected by the pixel

electrode 3 and emerge from the upper surface of

5 the fluorescent film 12. The light com ponents

transmitted through the phosphor material 12 are

also reflected by the pixel electrode 3.

Therefore, the light emerging from the fluores-

cent film 12 is constituted by the light components

10 transmitted through the fluorescent film 12 without

colliding against the phosphor material 123, the

fluorescent light emitted from the phosphor ma-

terial 123, and the light components transmitted

through/reflected by the phosphor material 123 (the

75 light components having the same wavelength

range as that of the fluorescent light emitted from

ihe phosphor materia! 123). The light which is

transmitted through the fluorescent film 12 without

colliding against the phosphor material 123 is white

20 light. The total color of the light emerging from the

fluorescent film 12 is the same as that of the

fluorescent light emitted from the phosphor ma-

terial 123. Note that the color density of exit light is

determined by the mixing ratio of the phosphor

25 material 123 in the fluorescent film 12. The chro-

maticity increases with an increase in the amount

of the phosphor material 123.

As is generally known, in a TFT liquid crystal

display device, during a selection period of a given

30 row, a pulse voltage is applied to the correspond-

ing gate line GL to turn on the TFTs 4 on the

selected row, and a gradation voltage correspond-

ing to a display gradation level is applied to a drain

line DL at the same timing. With this operation, a

35 voltage corresponding to the gradation voltage is

held between the corresponding pixel electrode 3

and the counter electrode 13 until the next selec-

tion period. Therefore, the liquid crystal display

device of this embodiment controls a voltage ap-

40 plied to the drain line DL during each selection

period to control the aligned states of the liquid

crystal molecules MA and the dichroic dye MB,

thereby controlling transmission and scattering of

light and displaying an arbitrary image.

45 In addition, since the red, green, and blue

fluorescent film sections 12R, 12G, and 12B are

sequentially arranged on each pixel electrode 3,

v'K h pixel ran he irradiated with red green, and

" i ti^r >iav<

As described above, the liquiu ciystai uispiay

device ot this embodiment displays an image by

using scattering and transmission of light in the

composite film 20, and requires no polarizing plate.

Since the light amount loss owing to light absorp-

tion in a polari/ing plate ts /ore, a bright image can

be displayed
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In addition, in this liquid crystal display device,

the fluorescent film section is formed on each pixel

electrode 3. For this reason, the intensity of exit

light is increased by fluorescent light emitted from

the fluorescent film 12 to realize a brighter display.

Furthermore, since each pixel electrode 3 serv-

ing also as a reflecting film extends to a position

near the adjacent pixel electrode 3, the opening

ratio of each pixel can be increased.

Moreover, since the fluorescent film 12 in-

cludes fluorescent film sections of different colors,

a full color image can be displayed. A conventional

color filter used as a coloring film transmits only

light components, of visible light, which have a

specific wavelength range and absorbs light com-

ponents having other wavelength ranges, thereby

coloring exit light. In contrast to this, tne fluores-

cent film 12 (film sections 12R, 12G, and 12B)

absorbs visible light and ultraviolet rays having

wavelength ranges other than a specific wavelength

range, and emits light having the specific

wavelength range by using the energy of the ab-

sorbed light. For this reason, the intensity of light

colored by the fluorescent film 12 is higher than

that of light colored by the color filter.

FIG. 5 shows the intensity distribution of light

beams, each colored by a layer made of a fluores-

cent film or a color filter and a reflecting film

provided on the lower surface of the fluorescent

film or the color filter. Three types of reflecting

films were used. They were: an Al film having a

roughened surface (hereinafter called "Al roughen-

ed-surface reflecting film"); a white reflecting film

made of BaSCU (barium sulfate) and having a light-

scattering surface (hereinafter called "BaSO* re-

flecting film"); and a reflecting film made of Ag

(silver) and having a mirror surface (hereinafter

called "Ag mirror-surface reflecting film"). In FIG.

5, curve ® shows the intensity distribution of a

light beam colored by a layer made of an Al

roughened-surface reflecting film and a fluorescent

film. Curve @ indicates the intensity distribution of

a light beam colored by a layer formed of a BaSO*

reflecting film and a fluorescent film. Curve ©
represents the intensity distribution of a light beam
colored by a layer formed of an Ag mirror-surface

reflecting film and a fluorescent film. Curve (3)

<• itc f> • t.
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'.Mows the intensity distribution ut a light beam

colored by a layer formed of a BaSO* reflecting

film and a color filter. Curve © indicates the

intensity distribution of a light beam colored by a

layer fnrmori of an Ag mirror-surface reflecting film

and a color filter

Note that the fluorescent film used for this

measurement of the intensity distributions is a

green fluorescent film using a phosphor material

FA-22 available from Shinroihi Kabushiki Kaisha.

The phosphor material is mixed with the base

material at a weight ratio of 60/160. The color filter

5 used is a green color filter formed by coating a

material, obtained by mixing a transparent resin

material and a green pigment, on a reflecting film,

and subsequently hardening the transparent resin

material. Both the color filter and the fluorescent

w film have a thickness of 7.5 am.
As shown in FIG. 5, the intensity of light

emerging from the fluorescent film 12 is much
higher than that of light emerging from the color

filter. The intensity distribution of exit light with

75 respect to the wavelength hardly changes with the

use of any of the following reflecting films: an Al

ruughened-surface reflecting film, a BaSO* reflect-

ing film, and an Ag mirror-surface reflecting film.

As described above, light emerging from the

20 fluorescent film 12 is light colored by fluorescent

light emitted from the phosphor material 123. The

intensity of light colored by the fluorescent film 12

is much higher than that of light colored by the

color filter.

25 Therefore, if a light coloring film composed of

the fluorescent film 12 is used for a color liquid

crystal display device, as in this embodiment, a

color display with a high luminance can be per-

formed by using strong light colored by the fluores-

30 cent film 12.

One example of a method of manufacturing the

active matrix color liquid crystal display device

having the above arrangement will be described

next.

35 First, a metal film is deposited on the lower

substrate 1. The metal film is then patterned to

form the gate electrodes 5 and the gate lines GL.

An insulating film consisting of SiN or the like is

deposited on the entire surfaces of the substrate 1

40 and the metal layers 5, GL by the CVD method or

the like to form the gate insulating film 6. An

intrinsic semiconductor such as a-Si is deposited

on the gate insulating film 6 by the CVD method or

the like. This semiconductor film is patterned to

45 form the intrinsic semiconductor films 7 each op-

posing the gate electrode 5. Thereafter, the source

and drain electrodes 8 and 9 which are in contact

with the intrinsic semiconductor film 7 are formed

An insulating material such as biN is depositeu

on the entire surface of the resuiiani suushate \ by

the CVD method or the like to form the protective

insulating film 10. As this protective insulating film

10. an SiO, film may bo formed by spin-coating

and hardening an organic silanol compound Alter-

natively, the insulating film 10 may be formed by

spin-coating and hardening a resin solution. The
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contact hole 1 1 is then formed in the insulating film

10. A reflecting layer consisting of aluminum or the

like is formed on the entire surface of the protec-

tive insulating film 10 and is patterned to form the

pixel electrodes 3 each connected to the source

electrode 8.

A film obtained by mixing a photo-setting trans-

parent resin material for, e.g., the resin base ma-

terial 121 of the fluorescent film 12 and the phos-

phor material 123 for emitting a fluorescent light

having a predetermined color, e.g., red, at a pre-

determined ratio is coated on the entire surface of

the lower substrate 1 by spin coating, printing, or

the like to have a predetermined film thickness.

Thereafter, ultraviolet rays or the like are radiated

on the transparent resin material to pattern it into a

predetermined shape, thereby forming the red flu-

orescent film section 12R on the corresponding

pixel electrode 3. Subsequently, a mixture of a

transparent resin material and the green phosphor

material 123 is coated on the entire surface of the

lower substrate 1, and ultraviolet rays are radiated

on the resultant structure to pattern it, thereby

forming the green fluorescent film section 12G on

the corresponding pixel electrode 3. The blue flu-

orescent film 12B is also formed in the same
manner as described above.

A film consisting of a transparent conductive

material such as ITO is formed on the transparent

substrate 2 by sputtering or the like. The film is

then patterned to form the counter electrode 13.

The lower and upper substrates 1 and 2 are

joined to each other via the sealing member SC. A
solution mixture of a polymeric material which

causes a polymerization reaction when it is irradi-

ated with light and a nematic liquid crystal having a

dichroic dye added thereinto is injected and filled

between the substrates 1 and 2 via an opening

formed in a portion of the seal member SC by a

vacuum injection method. Ultraviolet rays are radi-

ated on the solution mixture filled between the

substrates 1 and 2 from the upper substrate 2 side.

Upon radiation of the ultraviolet rays, a radical

polymerization reaction takes place in which the

double bonds of the polymeric material in the form

of a monomer or oligomer dissociate into radicals,

and radicals of adjacent molecules combine. As a
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rystal takes place As a result, the formed polymer

resin 21 has a sponge- or network-like sectional

structure, and the liquid crystal 22 is confined in

spaces in the polymer resin 21, thus forming the

composite film ?Q composed of the liquid crystal

and the polymer resin and having above-described

structure. The injection opening formed in the seal-

ing member SC is sealed after the solution mixture

is filled or the composite film 20 is completed.

Note that this method of forming the composite film

20 is called a photopolymerization phase-separa-

tion method.

5 The reflection active matrix color liquid crystal

display device having the arrangement shown in

FIG. 1 is completed by the above process.

The above-described manufacturing method is

an example, and other manufacturing methods may
10 be employed.

(First Modification)

In the arrangement shown in FIG. 1, each of

75 the fluorescent film sections 12R, 12B, and 12G is

arranged on each pixel electrode 3. However, as

shown in FIG. 6, a fluorescent film 12 may be

arranged on a portion, of a counter electrode 13,

which opposes the pixel electrode 3.

20 In the liquid crystal display device having the

arrangement shown in FIG. 6, while no voltage is

applied, light incident from the upper surface side

of the liquid crystal display device is scattered and

absorbed by a composite film 20, and only a small

25 amount of light reaches the pixel electrode 3. In

addition, the light reaching the pixel electrode 3 is

reflected by the pixel electrode 3. As a result, most

of the light is scattered and absorbed when it

passes through the composite film 20 again. There-

30 fore, the display of the liquid crystal display device

is set in a dark state.

Note that part of fluorescent light emitted from

the fluorescent film 12 upon incidence of light from

the upper surface side of the liquid crystal display

35 device emerges from the upper surface side of the

liquid crystal display device. For this reason, this

fluorescent light is seen from the upper surface

side. As a result, the dark display is slightly tinged

with the color of the fluorescent light. However, by

4o adjusting the mixing ratio of the phosphor material

123 in the fluorescent film 12, the intensity of

fluorescent light emitted by light incident from the

upper surface side can be reduced to a predeter-

mined level or lower at which no practical problems

45 are posed.

While an electric field is applied, part of light

incident from the upper surface side of the liquid

rystal display device is transmitted through the

T'T
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incident on the composite film A) roaches the pixei

electrode 3 and is reflected by ii wiihuui any influ-

ence of the scattering/absorbing effect of the com-

posite film 20. This reflected light is incident on the

fluorescent film 1? to be transmitted therethrough

i )f cause it to emit fluorescent light Therefore, the

intensity of light emerging from the liquid crystal

display device in the presence of an electric field is
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much higher than thai in the absence of an electric

field.

As described above, with the arrangement

shown in FIG. 6, a bright image can also be dis-

played by controlling transmission and scattering of

light and using fluorescent light.

In the arrangement shown in FIG. 6, the flu-

orescent film 12 (12R, 12B, and 12G) is arranged

on the counter electrode 13. However, the fluores-

cent film 12 (12R, 12B, and 12G) may be directly

arranged on the upper substrate 2, and the counter

electrode 13 may be arranged on the fluorescent

film 12. In this case, the same function and effect

as those of the arrangement shown in FIG. 6 can

also be obtained.

(Second Embodiment)

In the first embodiment, each pixel electrode 3

also serves as a reflecting film. However, a pixel

electrode and a reflecting film may be separately

formed.

The second embodiment, in which pixel elec-

trodes and reflection films are separately arranged,

will be described below.

FIG. 7 shows the sectional structure of the

portion of a reflection active matrix color liquid

crystal display device according to the second

embodiment.

The same reference numerals in FIG. 7 denote

the same parts as in FIG. 6.

In the arrangement shown in FIG. 7, each pixel

electrode 3 is made of a transparent conductive

film consisting of ITO or the like. The pixel elec-

trodes 3 are formed on a gate insulating film 6 and

electrically connected to source electrodes 8. Re-

flecting films 15 opposing the pixel electrodes 3

are directly formed on a lower substrate 1 in the

form of a matrix. Each reflecting film 15 is made of

an Al roughened-surface reflecting film, a BaSCU

reflecting film, or an Ag mirror-surface reflecting

film. If the reflecting films 15, the gate electrodes 5

of TFTs 4, and gate lines GL are made of the same
metal film (e.g., an Al film), these elements can be

formed at once.

Each of the sections of a film 1 2 is arranged on

each reflecting film 15. In this embodiment as well,
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tor emitting fluorescent light having a color close to

magenta, and a cyan fluorescent film section 12C

for emitting fluorescent light having a color close to

cyan. The fluorescent film sections 12Y, 12M, and

IPC are sequentially formed on the reflecting film

15

bach reflecting film also serves as a com-

pensation capacitor (storage capacitor) for com-

pensating for a voltage held in each pixel during a

non-selection period. Each compensation capacitor

is constituted by the reflecting film 15, the pixel

electrode 3, and a two-layered insulating film con-

5 sisting of the fluorescent film 12 and the gate

insulating film 6.

Reference potential lines to which a reference

potential (e.g., a ground potential) is applied are

arranged on the substrate 1 in correspondence with

w the respective rows of the pixel electrodes 3 to be

parallel to the gate lines GL. The reflecting film 15

of each row is connected to the corresponding

reference potential line. This reference potential

line is also made of the same metal material as

rs that for the reflecting film 15, the gate electrode 5,

and the gate line GL.

A phosphor materia! used for the yellow flu-

orescent film section 12Y can be obtained by us-

ing, e.g., a phosphor dye whose color index num-

20 ber is "C. I. 56205" or "C. I. 46040". Upon irradia-

tion of only ultraviolet rays, the dye "C. I. 56205"

emits fluorescent light whose color ranges from

green to yellowish green; and the dye "C. I.

46040", fluorescent light whose color ranges from

25 yellowish green to yellow. Under daylight, the color

of fluorescent light emitted from both the dyes is

yellow.

A phosphor material used for the magenta flu-

orescent film section 12M can be obtained by

30 using, e.g., a phosphor dye whose color index

number is "C. I. 45380" or "C. I. 45160". Upon

irradiation of only ultraviolet rays, the color of flu-

orescent light emitted from both the dyes ranges

from yellow to orange. Under daylight, the color of

35 fluorescent light emitted from both the dyes is red.

Note that a phosphor material used for the

magenta fluorescent film section 12M may be a

pink phosphor material. The phosphor material

used for a pink fluorescent film section can be

40 obtained by using a phosphor dye whose color

index number is "C. L 45170". Upon irradiation of

only ultraviolet rays, the color of fluorescent light

emitted from this dye ranges from orange to red.

Under daylight, the color of fluorescent light emit-

45 ted from the dye is pink.

In the arrangement shown in FIG. 7, while no

voltage is applied between the pixel electrodes 3

'ind tho counter electrode 13 light incident on the

omposite film AJ, resulting in a OarK display, a:,

described above with reference iu HG. 4A.

While a voltage equal to or higher than a

predetermined threshold value is applied between

the pixel electrodes 3 and the counter electrode 13,

light incident on the liquid crystal display device

from the upper substrate 2 side is transmitted

through the composite film 20 under no scatter-
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ing/absorbing effect of the composite film 20, as

described above with reference to FIG. 4B. This

transmitted light is also transmitted through the

pixel electrodes 3 and reaches the fluorescent films

12. As described with reference to FIG. 3, part of

the light reaching each fluorescent film 12 causes it

to emit fluorescent light. The light transmitted

through the fluorescent film 12 is reflected by the

reflecting film 15, and part of the reflected light

causes the phosphor film 12 to emit fluorescent

light. The light incident from the fluorescent film 12

on the gate insulating film 6 passes through the

pixel electrode 3 to be incident on the composite

film 20. The light then emerges from the upper

substrate 2 under no influence of the scatter-

ing/absorbing effect of the composite film 20.

Therefore, a bright point colored by the color of

fluorescent light is displayed.

As described above, according to this embodi-

ment, scattering and transmission of light are con-

trolled by controlling a voltage applied between

each pixel electrode 3 and the counter electrode

13, thereby displaying an arbitrary image. Similar

to the first embodiment, a bright image can be

displayed because there is no loss of light which is

caused by light absorption in a polarizing plate or a

color filter, and strong light including fluorescent

light emitted from each fluorescent film 12 is used.

In the conventional active matrix liquid crystal

display device, in order to increase the opening

ratio of each pixel, a compensation capacitor is

formed by arranging an edge portion of each pixel

electrode and a corresponding capacitor forming

electrode to oppose each other through an insulat-

ing film. For this reason, the area where each pixel

electrode opposes a corresponding capacitor for-

ming electrode is small, and hence the capacitance

of each compensation capacitor is small. In the

arrangement shown in FIG. 7, however, the reflect-

ing film 15 opposing almost the entire surface of

the pixel electrode 3 also serves as a capacitor

forming electrode, and hence the capacitance of

the compensation capacitor can be increased.

Therefore, during a non-selection period of each

pixel, a desired voltage can be stably held in the

pixel to display an image without a "flicker".

In the arrangement shown in FIG. 7, the flu-
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According to the arrangement shown in FIG. 8,

the distance between the pixel electrode 3 and the

reflecting film 15 can be reduced to the thickness

the gate insulating film 6. and the compensation

i apacttor can be increased accordingly In addition

a bright image similar to that obtained in the ar-

rangement shown in FIG. 7 can be displayed.

In the arrangements shown in FIGS. 7 and 8,

the reflecting film 15 is arranged on the lower

substrate 1. However, as shown in FIG. 9, the

reflecting film 15 may be formed on a protective

5 insulating film 10.

Referring to FIG. 9, the reflecting film 15 is

formed on the protective insulating film 10, and the

fluorescent film 12 is formed on the reflecting film

15. In addition, the transparent pixel electrode 3 is

10 formed on the fluorescent film 12. According to this

arrangement, by fixing the reflecting film 15 to a

predetermined voltage, a compensation capacitor

can be formed by the fluorescent film 12 between

the pixel electrode 3 and the reflecting film 15. In

75 this arrangement as well, a large compensation

capacitor can be obtained.

(Third Embodiment)

20 In the first and second embodiments, the re-

flecting members (the pixel electrodes 3 in the first

embodiment; the reflecting films 15 in the second

embodiment) are arranged on the active element

substrate on which the TFTs are formed. However,

25 reflecting members may be arranged on a counter

substrate on which a counter substrate electrode

13 is formed.

The third embodiment, in which reflecting

members are formed on a counter substrate, will

30 be described below.

FIG. 10 shows the arrangement of a liquid

crystal display device according to the third em-

bodiment of the present invention.

Referring to FIG. 10, TFTs 4 and pixel elec-

35 trodes 3 are formed on a transparent upper sub-

strate 1, and a counter electrode 13 made of a

reflective, conductive material such as aluminum is

formed on a lower substrate 2. R, G, and B fluores-

cent film sections 12R, 12B, and 12G are arranged

40 on the counter electrode 13 in the form of a matrix.

In this arrangement, while no voltage is applied

between each pixel electrode 3 and the counter

electrode 13, light from the upper substrate 1 is

incident on a composite film 20 through the pixel

45 electrode 3. The light is then scattered and ab-

sorbed by the composite film 20, as described

above with reference to FIG. 4A. As a result, the

1' (*play homme^ dark
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"ach pixel electrode 3 and the counter electrode

13, light incident on the iiquid crysiai display de-

vice from the upper substrate 1 side is incident on

the composite film 20 through the pixel electrode 3.

As described above with reference to FIG 4B, the

light is then transmitted through the composite film

20 and reaches the fluorescent film \? under no

influence of the scattering/absorbing effect of the
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composite film 20. As described above with refer-

ence to FIG. 3, part of the light reaching the

fluorescent film 12 (film sections 12R, 12B, and

12G) causes it to emit fluorescent light. The light

passing through the fluorescent film 12 is reflected

by the counter electrode 13. Part of the reflected

light causes the fluorescent film 12 to emit fluores-

cent light. The light incident from the fluorescent

film 12 on the composite film 20 passes through

the composite film 20 and the pixel electrode 3 to

emerge. Therefore, a bright display colored by the

color of the fluorescent light emitted from the flu-

orescent film 12 can be obtained.

As described above, in this embodiment as

well, an arbitrary image can be displayed by apply-

ing a voltage between each pixel electrode 3 and

the counter electrode 13. Similar to the first and

second embodiments, a bright image can be ob-

tained because there is no loss of light which is

caused by light absorption in a polarizing plate or a

color filter and strong light including fluorescent

light emitted from each fluorescent film 12 is used.

In the arrangement shown in FIG. 10, the flu-

orescent films 12 (film sections 12R, 12G, and

12B) is arranged on the counter electrode 13 serv-

ing also as a reflecting film. However, for example,

as shown in FIG. 11, a fluorescent film 12 may be

arranged on pixel electrodes 3.

In this case, similar to the arrangement shown

in FIG. 6, fluorescent light from the fluorescent film

12 is observed during a dark display. However, by

adjusting the ratio of a phosphor material 123 in

the fluorescent film 12, the intensity of fluorescent

light can be reduced to a predetermined level or

lower at which no practical problems are posed

.

(Fourth Embodiment)

The first to third embodiments exemplify the

reflection active matrix color liquid crystal display

device. However, the present invention can also be

applied to a transmission active matrix liquid cry-

stal display device.

FIG. 12 shows a transmission liquid crystal

display device using a fluorescent film 12.

The arrangement shown in FIG. 12 is almost

the same as that shown in FIG. 7 except that no

thr Transmission u<jiii<; / t«i nsuui.
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substrate I, and transparent pixel electrodes 3 are

arranged to oppose the fluorescent films 12 via a

gate insulating film 6.

According to this arrangement, for example,

iight incident from the lower side of the drawing is

colored by fluorescent light when it is transmitted

through the fluorescent film 12, as described above

with reference to FIG. 3. The colored light then

passes through each pixel electrode 3 to be in-

cident on a composite film 20. The light incident on

the composite film 20 is scattered and absorbed by

the composite film 20 or transmitted through the

5 composite film 20 to emerge from the upper sub-

strate 2 in accordance with the aligned states of

liquid crystal molecule MA and a dichroic dye MB,

which states correspond to the voltage applied

between each pixel electrode 3 and a counter

w electrode 13.

While a voltage is applied between each pixel

electrode 3 and the counter electrode 13, high-

luminance colored light including fluorescent light

emitted from the fluorescent film 12 is output from

75 the upper substrate 2. Therefore, a bright display is

obtained, and the contrast of a displayed image is

high.

In the above description, light is incident from

the lower substrate 1, and a displayed image is

20 observed from the upper substrate 2. Even if, how-

ever, light is incident from the upper substrate 2,

and an image is observed from the lower substrate

1 side, a bright image having high contrast can be

observed. Note that since fluorescent light from the

25 fluorescent film 12 may be observed in a dark

display operation, the concentration of a phosphor

material 123 in each fluorescent film 12 needs to

be properly set.

In the arrangement shown in FIG. 12, the pixel

30 electrodes 3 are arranged on the lower substrate 1

.

However, for example, as shown in FIGS. 13 and

14, the fluorescent film 12 may be arranged on or

under the pixel electrodes 3.

In the arrangement shown in FIG. 13, the flu-

35 orescent film 12 (film sections 12R, 12G, and 12B)

is arranged on the transparent pixel electrodes 3

formed on the gate insulating film 6. This arrange-

ment corresponds to an arrangement obtained by

omitting the reflecting films 15 from the arrange-

40 ment shown in FIG. 8 or an arrangement obtained

by forming a transparent electrode as the counter

electrode 13 in the arrangement shown in FIG. 11.

In the arrangement shown in FIG. 14, the flu-

orescent film 12 (film sections 12R, 12G, and 12B)

45 is formed on protective insulating films 10 formed

on TFTs 4, and the pixel electrodes 3 are formed

on the fluorescent film 12. The pixel electrodes 3

onnerted to snnrro nlectro-des R of the TFTs

ii.ili::,;
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' a structure obtained by omitting the reflecting

films 15 from the arrangement shown in HG. 9.

As shown in FIG. 15, the fluorescent film 12

(film sections 12R, 12G, and 12B) may by arranged

between the transparent counter electrode 13 and

the lower substrate 1 Similarly, by forming the

counter electrode 13 of the liquid crystal display

device using a transparent conductive material, a
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transmission liquid crystal display device having

the fluorescent film 12 formed on the counter elec-

trode 13 may be formed.

(Fifth Embodiment)

The first to third embodiments exemplify the

arrangement having the reflecting films between

the substrates 1 and 2, i.e., in the liquid crystal cell.

However, the present invention is not limited to the

above embodiments. A reflecting film may be ar-

ranged outside the substrates 1 and 2, i.e., outside

the liquid crystal cell.

FIG. 16 shows such an arrangement, in which a

reflecting film is arranged outside a lower substrate

1 on which TFTs 4 are formed.

In the arrangement shown in FIG. 16, each ot

the substrate 1 and a substrate 2 is constituted by

a transparent substrate, and each of pixel elec-

trodes 3 and a counter electrode 13 is made of a

transparent conductive film consisting of ITO or the

like. A reflecting plate 30 is arranged outside the

lower substrate 1. The reflecting plate 30 is con-

stituted by a base sheet 31 consisting of a resin

film and a reflecting film 32 formed thereon to face

the substrate. The reflecting film 32 is made of an

aluminum reflecting film having a roughened-sur-

face reflecting, a white reflecting film having a light-

scattering surface consisting of BaSCU, or a mirror-

surface reflecting film consisting of silver.

In this arrangement, while no voltage is applied

between the pixel electrodes 3 and the counter

electrode 13, most of light incident on a composite

film 20 from the front-surface substrate 2 is scat-

tered and absorbed by the composite film 20. In

addition, light transmitted through the composite

film 20 is reflected by the reflecting film 32 and

scattered and absorbed by the composite film 20

again. For this reason, the display becomes dark.

While a voltage is applied between the pixel

electrodes 3 and the counter electrode 13, light

incident from the upper substrate 2 on the compos-

ite film 20 is transmitted through the composite film

20 and the pixel electrodes 3 and reaches a flu-

orescent film 12. Part of the light reaching the

fluorescent film 12 causes the fluorescent film 12

to emit fluorescent light. Of the light transmitted
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inwer substrate 1 and reflected by the reflecting

film 32. The light components are then transmitted

through the fluorescent film 12 and the pixel elec-

trodes 3 and are also transmitted through the com-

posite film 20 \
{ ^ emerge from the upper substrate

With such an arrangement as well, therefore, a

bright image can be displayed by using fluorescent

light, similar to the first to third embodiments.

Note that even if the reflecting plate 30 is

arranged on the upper substrate 2 side, and a

displayed image is observed from the lower sub-

5 strate 1 side, the substantially same effect as that

described above can be obtained.

The present invention is not limited to the

arrangement shown in FIG. 16. Even if the reflect-

ing plate 30 is arranged on the outer surface of the

to substrate 1 or 2 of each of the transmission liquid

crystal display devices having the arrangements

shown in FIGS. 11 to 15, a reflection liquid crystal

display device having the same effect as described

above can be obtained.

75

(Sixth Embodiment)

In the first to fifth embodiments, the fluorescent

film 12 is constituted by the resin base member
20 121 and the phosphor member 123. However, as

shown in FIG. 17, a coloring pigment (a pigment

used for a color Filter or the like) 125 for transmit-

ting light corresponding to the wavelength range of

fluorescent light emitted from a phosphor material

25 123 and absorbing light having other wavelength

ranges may be added into fluorescent film 12. With

this process, the color purity of light emerging from

the fluorescent film 12 can be improved.

The fluorescent film 12 having such an ar-

30 rangement is formed as follows. For example, a

mixture of a resin material for a base material 121,

the phosphor material 123, and a coloring pigment

are coated on a substrate or the like by printing or

spin-coating to have a predetermined film thick-

35 ness. Thereafter, the resin material is hardened to

form each fluorescent film section.

When the color pigment 125 is added to the

fluorescent film 12, light transmitted through the

fluorescent film 12 is absorbed by the coloring

40 pigment 125 to a certain extent. Therefore, the

intensity of exit light is decreased by the amount of

light absorbed. However, colored light having a

sufficient intensity and a high color impurity can be

obtained by adjusting the amount of the coloring

45 pigment 125 added.

(Seventh Embodiment)

•a< n of the first to fifth embodiments.

The phosphorescent material \2i consist ui a

zinc sulfate powder, a calcium sulfate powder, or

the like used for a luminous paint. The phosphores-

cent material IP/ absorbs externally radiated light.

m cumulates the excited energy, and gradually

converts the accumulated energy into light, thereby

emitting the light.
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Each fluorescent film 12 shown in FIG. 18 is

formed as follows. For example, a material ob-

tained by mixing a resin material for a base ma-

terial 121 and a phosphor material 123 at a pre-

determined ratio is coated on a substrate or the

like by printing or spin-coating to have a predeter-

mined film thickness. The resin material is then

hardened to form the fluorescent film 12.

As illustrated in FIG. 18, part of light incident

from the upper surface side of the fluorescent film

12 and light reflected by a reflecting film 15 (or a

reflective electrode or a reflecting film 32) is ab-

sorbed by the phosphorescent material 127 when it

passes through the fluorescent film 12, and the

energy of the absorbed light is accumulated in the

phosphorescent material 127. The phosphorescent

material 127 converts the accumulated energy into

light and emits the light. While a sufficient amount

of light is incident on the fluorescent film 12, since

the amount of light absorbed by the phosphores-

cent material 127 is larger than the amount of light

emitted, the phosphorescent material 127 accu-

mulates optical energy until the material is satu-

rated. In this case, since the phosphor material 123

receives strong external light and emits strong flu-

orescent light, light emitted from the phosphores-

cent material 127 is hardly observed.

When it becomes dark around the display de-

vice, and almost no light is incident on the fluores-

cent film 12, the phosphorescent material 127

keeps emitting light until no accumulated energy is

left, as illustrated in FIG. 19. All or part of the light

emitted from the phosphorescent material 127 col-

lides against the phosphor material 123. The phos-

phor material 123 transmits or reflects light compo-

nents, of the light which has collided against the

phosphor material 123, which have a specific

wavelength range, and absorbs light components

having other wavelength ranges, thereby emitting

fluorescent light with the specific wavelength range

by using the energy of the absorbed light compo-

nents. For this reason, the light emerging from the

fluorescent film 12 has a color equal to that of the

fluorescent light emitted from the phosphor ma-

terial 123. In addition, a display using the color of

light emitted from the phosphorescent material 127

or a display using a color mixture of the color of
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accordance with the concentrations of the phosphor

material 123 and the phosphorescent material 127.

The intensity of light emerging from the flu-

orescent film 12 is considerably lower than that of

* > > it light obtained when a sufficient amount of

external light ts incident on the fluorescent film V?

However, by selecting a proper amount of the

phosphorescent material 127 mixed in the fluores-

cent film 12, colored light which is bright enough to

be recognized in practice can be obtained.

That is, by mixing the phosphorescent material

127 into the fluorescent film 12, even after light

5 ceases to be incident on the liquid crystal display

device, the device is capable of a color display

using colored fluorescent light emitted from the

fluorescent film 12.

Note that a coloring pigment 125 may be ad-

io ded to a fluorescent film 12, together with a phos-

phorescent material 127, as shown in FIG. 20.

(Eighth Embodiment)

75 In each of the arrangements shown in FIGS. 1,

6, 8, 10, 11, and 13, each pixel electrode 3 or the

counter electrode i3 is in contact with the compos-

ite film 20 via the fluorescent film 12 as an insulat-

ing member. When a voltage is applied between

20 the pixel electrode 3 and the counter electrode 13,

the applied voltage is divided by the fluorescent

film 12 and the composite film 20. Since the flu-

orescent film 12 is an insulating member, a large

voltage drop occurs therein. As a result, the electric

25 field applied to the liquid crystal 22 reduces.

Therefore, the driving voltage must be increased to

ensure alignment of the liquid crystal molecules

MA and the dichroic dye MB.

In order to solve such a problem, the resistivity

30 of the fluorescent film 12 may be decreased. In

order to decrease the resistivity of the fluorescent

film 12, a con-ductive dopant 129 may be added to

the fluorescent film 12, as shown in FIG. 21.

By adding the conductive dopant 129, the re-

35 sistivity of a fluorescent film 12 is decreased, and

the voltage drop in the fluorescent film 12 can be

suppressed to a small value. As a result, a voltage

almost equal to the voltage between each pixel

electrode 3 and a counter electrode 13 is applied

40 to a composite film 20. Therefore, the liquid crystal

display device can be driven by a relatively low

driving voltage.

For example, in the arrangements shown in

FIG. 12 and 16, by decreasing the resistivity of the

45 fluorescent film 12, a compensation capacitor can

be formed by the pixel electrode 3, the fluorescent

film 12 and the part gate insulating film 6 there-
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an alkylammonium ion such as tetraethyt am
monium (TEA*) or tetrabutyl ammonium (fBuA~),

a halogen such as Br2 ,
I? , or Cb

;

a Lewis acid such as BF3 ,
PF5 , AsFs , SbF<> , or

so
a protonic acid such as UNO , H SO* HCIO*

Mr
,
HCI, FS03 H, or O3SO3H;
a transition metal halide such as FeCb, MoCI<,

,
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WCfc,. SnCU, MoF5 ,
RuF5 ,

TaBr5 , or SnU;

an organic substance such as TCNE, TCNQ, or

chloranil; and

a charge-transfer complex such as N-methyl-

phenadium-tetracyanodimethane complex.

These dopants 129 are used singly or in a

combination of a plurality of dopants. The dopant

129 is added in an amount by which the transpar-

ency of the resin base member 121 does not

deteriorates very much and the resistivity of the

resin base member 121 can be sufficiently de-

creased.

The fluorescent film 12 containing the conduc-

tive dopant 129 is formed as follows. For example,

a resin material containing predetermined amounts

of the phosphor material 123 and the conductive

dopant 129 is coated on a substrate or the like by

printing or spin-coating. The resin material is then

hardened to form the fluorescent film 12.

(Modification)

In the first to fifth embodiments, fluorescent

film for emitting fluorescent light of three colors is

arranged to display a color image. However, the

present invention is not limited to this. The fluores-

cent film 12 for emitting monochrome fluorescent

light may be arranged. In this case, although a

color image cannot be displayed, a bright monoch-

rome image can be displayed using fluorescent

light.

The active element 4 is not limited to a TFT
but may be an MIM or the like-

In the above embodiments, a dichroic black

dye is added to the liquid crystal 22. However, a

dichroic dye of a different color may be added.

Alternatively, any dichroic dye need not be added

to the liquid crystal 22. In this case as well, light is

scattered by the composite film 20 in the absence

of an electric field, and light is transmitted thereth-

rough in the presence of an electric field. With this

operation, an image can be displayed.

In the above embodiments, the polymer dis-

persed liquid crystal layer or composite film 20 is

formed by phase-separation of the polymer resin

21 and the liquid crystal 22. However, for example,

a polymer dispersed liquid crystal layer may be
M A' ' U -\i \ ' ,/ t ;*f "Mr n if .:

; [ i
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the polymer dispersed liquid crystal layer

In the above embodiments, as the liquid crystal

22 of the composite film 20 of the polymer resin

and the liquid crystal, a nematic liquid crystal hav-

ing positive; dielectric: anisotropy is used However

a cholestenc liquid crystal may be used The

cholesteric liquid crystal has a helical molecular

alignment structure in the absence of an electric

field, and hence has a light-scattering property

superior to that of a nematic liquid crystal. There-

fore, the dark display can be made darker to im-

prove the contrast of the display.

5 The above embodiments have exemplified the

active matrix liquid crystal devices to explain the

present invention. The present invention can be

applied to a polymer dispersed liquid crystal de-

vice of a simple matrix type. In this case, for

10 example, as shown in FIG. 22, the fluorescent film

12 is arranged on the intersections between com-

mon electrodes 42 formed on one substrate 41 and

segment electrodes 44 formed on the other sub-

strate 43.

75 In addition, the fluorescent film 12 is not limited

to a polymer dispersed liquid crystal display de-

vice, but may be applied as a coloring film for a

TN liquid crystal display device, an STN liquid

crystal display device, a ferroelectric liquid crystal

20 display device, an antiferroelectric liquid crystal

display device, or the like.

Claims

25 1. A polymer dispersed liquid crystal device com-

prising:

a first substrate (1) on which active ele-

ments and pixel electrodes connected thereto

are arranged in the form of a matrix;

30 a second substrate (2) having a counter

electrode (13) formed thereon and arranged to

oppose said first substrate (1);

a polymer dispersed liquid crystal layer

(20) arranged between said first substrate and

35 said second substrate and having a composite

layer formed by dispersing a polymer resin

and a liquid crystal;

characterized in that said device having

a fluorescent film (12) arranged on one of

AO said first substrate (1) and said second sub-

strate (2) to oppose said pixel electrode (3).

2. A device according to claim 1 , characterized in

that said fluorescent film (12) contains at least

45 one of a pigment (125) and a phosphorescent

material (127).

^ h Jcvir ar -nrrlinq tn rlnim t rhnraeteri/ed in

t said phosphor film

4. A device according to claim 1 , characterized in

that said fluorescent film (12) includes a plural-

ity of fluorescent film sections (12R. 12G, 12B;

12Y. 12M, t2C) for emitting fluorescent light ot

different colors to color light in a plurality of

colors, said plurality of fluorescent film sec-
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tions for emitting the fluorescent light of the

different colors being sequentially and regu-

larly arranged to oppose said pixel electrodes

(3).

5. A device according to claim 1 , characterized in

that said fluorescent film (12) is formed on said

active element substrate.

6. A device according to claim 5, characterized in

that said fluorescent film (12) is formed on said

pixel electrodes (3).

7. A device according to claim 5, characterized in

that said fluorescent film (12) is formed be-

tween said pixel electrodes (3) and said first

substrate.

8. A device according to claim 5, characterized in

that each of said first substrate, said second

substrate, said pixel electrode (3), and said

counter electrode (13) is made of a light-trans-

mitting material.

9. A device according to claim 5, further compris-

ing reflecting means (3, 13, 15, 32) for reflect-

ing light passing through said polymer dis-

persed liquid crystal layer (20).

10. A device according to claim 9, characterized in

that said reflecting means (32) is arranged

outside one of said first substrate and said

second substrate.

substrate, said fluorescent film (12) is formed

on said reflecting means (15), and said pixel

electrode (3) is formed on said fluorescent film

(12).

5

16. A device according to claim 1, characterized in

that one of said pixel electrode (3) and said

counter electrode (13) is made of a reflective,

conductive material and reflects radiated light.

10

17. A device according to claim 16, characterized

in that each of said pixel electrodes (3) is

made of a reflective, conductive material and

reflects radiated light.

15

18. A device according to claim 17, characterized

in that said fluorescent film (12) is formed on

said pixel electrodes (3).

20 19. A device according to claim 16, characterized

in that said counter electrode (13) is made of a

reflective, conductive material and reflects radi-

ated light.

25 20. A device according to claim 16, further com-

prising reflecting means (15) having a reflect-

ing surface for reflecting radiated light, and

said phosphor film (12) is formed on the re-

flecting surface of said reflecting means.

30

21. A device according to claim 1, characterized in

that said fluorescent film (12) is formed on said

second substrate.

11. A device according to claim 9, characterized in

that said reflecting means (3, 13, 15) is ar-

ranged between said first substrate and said

second substrate.

12. A device according to claim 9, characterized in

that said reflecting means (3, 13, 15) is ar-

ranged between said pixel electrode and said

first substrate.

13. A device according to claim 12, characterized

in that said fluorescent film (12) is arranged

between said reflecting means (15) and said

35 22. A device according to claim 21, characterized

in that each of said active element substrate,

said second substrate, said pixel electrode (3),

and said counter electrode (13) is made of a

light-transmitting material.

40

23. A device according to claim 21, characterized

in that said counter electrode (13) is made of a

reflective, conductive material and reflects radi-

ated light.

45

24. A device according to claim 1 , characterized in

that said liquid crystal (22) contains a dichroic

' :<• /Mm
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>n that said fluorescent film (\?) is arranged on

an opposite surfaces of said pixel electrodes

(3) to a surface thereof on which said reflecting

means (15) is arranged.

15. A device according to claim \/. haracten/od

in that said reflecting means (15) is formed on

an insulating film (10) formed on said first

s first substrate ( 1 ).

a first electrode (3) formed on an inner

surface of said first substrate (2);

said second substrate (2) arranged to op-

pose said first substrate,

a second electrode (13) arranged on the

inner surface of said second substrate to op-

pose said first electrode;
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light control means (20), arranged between

said first and second substrates (1, 2), for

displaying an image by controlling scattering

and transmission of incident light in accor-

dance with a voltage applied between said first 5

electrode (3) and said second electrode (13);

and

fluorescent phosphor means (12), arranged

between said first and second substrates (1,

2), for absorbing light and emitting fluorescent 10

light to supply light for image display to said

light control means (20).

26. A device according to claim 25, wherein said

light control means (20) includes means (MB) 75

for absorbing light upon scattering of incident

light, and said fluorescent means (12) provides

said light control means with fluorescent light

of different colors, thereby displaying a color

image. 20

45
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